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CONSTRAIT FPABILITES

underestimate overestimate sopoorresults
overestimate underestimate wedidn'tattempt a solvableproblem
underestimate underestimate fail to consider and react toimportant issuesto

might nottrythingsthatmaybebeneficial

10W TO START
I select aprojectDconsiderdatawailabilityI
2 StartquicklyDdon'twaitforperfection indatapipeline etc
3 create a fullprojectpipeline Diteratefomendtend
DifmobileappisthegoaloftheprojectDhaveitaftereachiteration
seewherethetrickybits are

A gainbetterunderstandingofdataneedsavailability us needs
A will have a workingprototype toshow

4 iterate in small increments Ddocument findings

STATE OF DEEP LEARNING 20201

COMPUTER VISION NATURAL LANGUAGEPROC TEXT
recognize items in an image atleastas well as classifing short longdocumentsDspamyinpeople even radiologists OBJECTRECOGNITION sentiment author website
location ofobjects in an image highlight the generating context appropriate text Dreplieslocation and name eachfoundobject to social media imitatingauthor'sstyleOBJECTDETECTION

x generating correct responsesa image labeling can beslowandexpensive go used tospreaddisinformation Dcreateunrest
syntheticallygeneratevariationsof Dencourage conflictinputimages leg rotating chbrightness textgeneration models alwaysahead ofcontrast DATAAUGMENTATION BYmodelsforrecognizingautomaticallygener

categorizingeverypixel SEGMENTATION text Dviscious circle use M2toimproveM1

x recognizingimages structurally or instylediff translate text Isummarizelongdocuments1
than the trainingimages findallmentionsofa conceptofinterest
DOUTOF DOMAINDATA Dlearn how tomanage Dproteinchains as NLPproblem
for models in production
convert non imageprobleminto a cuproblem
Dclassification ofsound

TEXT IMAGES
D train on imageswithcaptions generate captions on new images thalwayscheckwhetherthe
captions are correct

can make humans much more productive
DL should not be used as more accurate
an Elyon tomated example DLsystem identifiespotentialstroke
process victims from CTscans tosendhighpriority

human interaction alert forthe scans to be checkedoutby ais essential human



PgTABULAR DATA RECOMMENDATION SYSTEMS
D recently makinggreatstrides in DL Dspecialtype oftabular data
D varietyofcolumns toinclude ishigh cardinalitycateguartuserstproducts

text thighcardinalitycategoricalcolumns DL models are goodat handling HCV
D take longtime to train us RF GBM totells uswhichproducts a usermight like us

RAPIDS ischanging this withGPU what recommendationswouldbehelpfulfor a
accelerationfor thewholemodelpipeline user

THE DRIVE TRAIN APPROACH Considerhowyourmodel will beusedinpractice

sourceDeeplearningforcoderswithfastaiandBirchins need a systematicdesignapproach
to buildsophisticateddatascience
products

iproduce actual resultsthdefine a whatactions whatdata
youneedto youhave model

ti've taketomeet statue

build a

Daskwhat yourdefined
a

problem objective
are you
tryingto
solve

Example Google searchengine Example Recommendation System

askabout rank the driveadditional ranking collect new D2models
whatthe search toconsider salesby of the data
userwants resat

whatnewdata

commending recommenda I conduct
toPurchas

Dwhich probabilities
I themost pageslinked items that manyrandom conditional
relevant towhich wouldnotbe

s
izedexperi on seeing

results otherpages purchased mentswide ornotseein
objective otherwise rangeof a reco
is toshow customers t mmendatio
them recommendations

differenceoftwomodels is theutility fine for a
givenrecomm foracustomer



NATHERING DATA
Actionable Auditing Investigating theImpact

finddata online DBingImageSearch IDuckDuckGo ofPubliclyNaming BiasedPerformanceResat
make sure yourdata isnotbiased of commercial Al products DebRaji

consider whattypeofdatayourapplication willencounter
Fdatatypesshouldbe included inthe inputdataforthe model

PROCESS

o download images
o verify images is therearealways'flailedimages I
o stature data in a formatsuitablefortraining is

Fatalotadetsen

DATA AUGMENTATION random variation ofinputdata
imagesappeardifferentbut donot changemeaningofdata ofthe same size
rotation flipping11perspective warping itbrightnesschanges contrastchange

tied mas

batch tfms

o train the model
0 CONFUSION MATRIX D Checkinwhichclassesthemodelismakingmistakesthemost

Pregicted
D calculatedusingthe validationset

y
0 TN FP TN true negative

TP true positive
correctpedictions

FP falsepositive falslypredictingpositiveevent1 IN TP FN false negative frsypredicingnegativeevent


